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ABSTRACT
Modelling emotion has beome a hallenge nowadays.
Therefore, several models have been produed in order
to express human emotional ativity. However, only a
few of them are urrently able to express the lose re-
lationship existing between emotion and ognition. An
appraisal-oping model is presented here, with the aim
to simulate the emotional impat aused by the eval-
uation of a partiular situation (appraisal), along with
the onsequent ognitive reation intended to fae the
situation (oping). This model is applied to the Cas-
ades problem, a small arithmetial exerie designed
for ten-year-old pupils. The goal is to reate a model
orresponding to a hild's behaviour when solving the
problem using his own strategies.
Keywords: emotion modelling, deision making,
appraisal-oping model.
INTRODUCTION
As the study of emotion is beoming ruial today, in
several elds of study suh as neurology or psyhology,
omputer siene is getting more and more involved in
the proess of nding new models for representing emo-
tions. Sine the middle of the 19th entury, psyhol-
ogists, biologists, but also neurologists have tried to
produe models designed to unravel the emotional pro-
esses. Sientists like Behara and Damasio [3℄ have
even proved that human emotional ativity has an in-
dispensable impat on deision making.
The aim of this artile is to globally draw the piture of
the latest models of emotion in omputer siene, start-
ing from a psyhologist point of view. The appraisal-
oping model will be presented more preisely, as well
as an existing appliation example. Afterwards, we will
present a small toy problem illustrating a deision mak-
ing problem, using the appraisal-oping strategy. Even-
tually, a small onlusion will introdue future aspets
to be developped and other prospets.
STATE OF THE ART
From the most reent approahes of emotion modelling,
two major ognitive types of researh models have been
developed: hierarhial and omponential models (see
Baudi & Duhamp, 2006 [1℄).
Aording to the hierarhial approah, emotions have
their origin from early stages of development. Indeed,
emotions are hierarhially organised with numerous
disrete emotions at a basi level and emotional dimen-
sions at a higher level. Fundamental emotions like thirst
or fear are elements intended to build more sophistiated
emotions, ending up with very omplex feelings suh as
jealousy or pride [7℄. Emotions at the basi level have
an important adaptive funtion and are diretly linked
to the body stimuli and eetors.
In omponential models, emotions have qualitatively
dierent faets [23℄. The so-alled "emotional response
triad" is omposed of the three main omponents for the
emotion prodution: subjetive experiene, peripheral
physiologial responses and motor expression, to whih
some theorists inlude two other omponents, ognitive
and motivational. The omponential approah deals
with the relative role assigned to eah of these ompo-
nents. Then, emotions are reated by stepping through
all parts of the proess, from the ognitive pereption,
until the atual response. Lazarus [13℄ and Sherer [20℄
are usually assoiated with this approah.
APPRAISAL THEORIES
Appraisal theories suggest that emotion is the result of
underlying mehanisms inluding the subjetive evalu-
ation of the signiane of a situation and its organ-
ism irumstanes (appraisal), and the oping meha-
nisms that guide and provide adaptive responses (Frijda,
1986 [9℄; Lazarus, 1991 [14℄; Sherer, 1984 [20℄; Sherer,
1
Shorr & Johnstone, 2001 [24℄; Smith & Lazarus, 1990
[26℄, 1993 [27℄). As noted by Grath and Marsella [10℄:
"Appraisal theories posit that events do not have sig-
niane in of themselves, but only by virtue of their
interpretation in the ontext of an individual's beliefs,
desires, intentions and abilities" (Grath & Marsella,
2004, p. 273). The signiane of an event is supposed
to be evaluated on a number of riteria suh as its rel-
evane for one's well-being, its onduiveness for one's
plans and goals, and the ability to ope with suh on-
sequenes.
In the framework of the Sherer's Component Proess
Model (Sherer 1984 [20℄, 2001 [24℄), Sander, Grandjean
& Sherer (2005 [19℄) desribe emotion as an episode of
interrelated, synhronized hanges in the states of all or
most of the ve organismi subsystems
1
in response to
the evaluation of an external or internal stimulus event
as relevant to major onerns of the organism.", (p.318).
From this point of view, rather than stati and basi
states of the organism (e.g. Ekman, 1984 [8℄; Izard,
1971 [11℄), emotions are a dynami proess whose om-
ponents are the ognitive omponent whih funtion is
the evaluation of objets and events, the peripheral eer-
ene omponent whih regulates the system, the motiva-
tional omponent whih prepares and guides the ations,
the motor expression omponent whih steadies ommu-
niation of reation and behavioural intention, and the
subjetive feeling omponent whih monitors the inter-
nal state and environment interation. In other respets,
this model postulates that hanges in one subsystem will
tend to eliit related hanges in other subsystems.
APPRAISAL-COPING EXAMPLE
Based on the appraisal-oping approah, several new
models have been oneived (see gure 1). Grath
& Marsella [10℄ have produed a domain independent
model using ognitive maps. This model is intended
to manipulate appraisal variables to analyse the present
and past situations, and to design the future deisions
to make and the oping strategies to adopt. Generally
speaking, the appraisal-oping approah oers a very
preise model of ognitive and emotional proesses in
deision making (previous works have been arried out
on this subjet, see [16℄).
On the one hand, the environment is appraised with
respet to one's goals and beliefs. This evaluation is
realised through a ertain number of variables dening
the dierent appraising dimensions to be taken into a-
ount, suh as the relevane (Does the event require at-
tention or adaptive reation? ) or unexpetedness (Was
1
Organismi subsystem (and their major substata are the
following): Information proessing (Central Nervous System 
CNS), Support (CNS, Neuro-Endorine System, Autonomi Ner-
vous System), Exeutive (CNS), Ation (Somati Nervous Sys-
tem), Monitor (CNS), from Sander, Grandjean & Sherer (2005,
[19℄).
the event predited from past knowledge? ).
On the other hand, one has to ope with the situation
appraised before by using oping strategies. These dif-
ferent strategies oer a great range of possibilities, from
the perfet ontrol of the situation until the total resig-
nation, when faing the problem. The oping outome
alters the person-environment relationship not only by
modifying the environment itself related to the prob-
lem, but also by hanging the interpretation and willing
through emotional aspets.
In order to represent the information about the situa-
tion, Grath & Marsella [10℄ use ausal maps. In the
following senario (gure 2), an onologist, Dr. Tom, is
supposed to help an eleven-year-old boy, Jimmy, for his
stage 4 inoperable aner, either by giving him morphine
(whih relieves the pain but hastens death) or leaving
him suer (and letting him prolong his life). A ausal
map (see gure 2) represents the past and present sit-
uations, as well as the possible deisions to make and
their expeted onsequenes.
This ausal map an evolve with the modiation of the
parameters. For example, UJim is how Dr. Tom apprei-
ates Jim's desirability for the orresponding event. This
value an be updated after the oping proess, dealing
with emotional aspets. One Dr. Tom re-appraises the
onsequenes of his deision (by dereasing the prob-
ability parameter of the "Death hastened" event), he
aepts to give Jim morphine, following Jim's mother
request.
However, the major problem when using this tehnique
is the storage of the information taken from the envi-
ronment. In fat, we have two options.
The rst option is to put all the information we need ex-
pliitly on the objet to be evaluated. For instane, if an
individual is wathing a photograph of his wife and kids,
the variables indiating pleasantness or pride are to be
desribed on the photograph. With this method, eah
objet in the environment is learly identied as pleas-
ant or mysterious or annoying, et. The implementation
is therefore easier, and the possibility of interating with
the emotional representation of the objet is hene triv-
ial. The main problem is a lak of exibility, espeially
if more than one individual has to evaluate the same
objet.
The seond option is the internal storage of the objets
data, diretly into the brain, using a memory strategy
(Tulving et al., 1972 [29℄). With this tehnique, memory
is divided into several ategories, eah of whih stores
dierent kind of information. On the one hand, the long-
term memory system is omposed of the episodi mem-
ory (i.e. it refers to knowledge of episodes and fats that
an be onsiously realled and related) and the seman-
ti memory (underlying absolute knowledge and lan-
guage; semanti memory is ontext-independent). On
the other hand, the short-term memory, also known as
working memory stores the urrent ontext-related data.
For eah of the above options, emotion is supposed to
Figure 1: The ognitive-motivational-emotive system. Adapted from Smith an Lazarus (1990, [26℄).
be triggered from the appraisal proesses. Indeed, the
evaluation ativity requires knowledge, and emotion is
part of the memory proesses of enoding, storage and
retrieval (Tulving & Thomson, 1973 [30℄). For modelling
purpose, we assume that memory is split into three at-
egories :
• The semanti or fatual memory whih stores the
global knowledge of the world and the information
onsidered to be fats, like "Paris is the apital of
Frane".
• The episodi or autobiographial memory whih
ontains the personal events that happened in an
individual's life. This type of memory is strongly
linked with a spatio-temporal ontext.
• The working memory is the urrent dynami rep-
resentation that an individual has in mind when
solving a partiular problem.
Eah time a memory element is enoded (i.e. added into
the brain), it is stored along with the urrent emotional
learning ontext et0 . Later on, when the information
is required and must be found in the memory, the ur-
rent emotional ontext et will be ompared to the for-
mer emotional learning ontext related to the required
memory item. If the old emotional ontext equals the
urrent one (i.e. if et0 = et) the retrieval mehanism will
be failitated. On the ontrary, if the two values are dif-
ferent (et0 6= et), the retrieval proess will be made more
diult.
THE CASCADES" PROBLEM
The Casades" problem is a puzzle-like situation in
whih the goal is to ll up the grid with numbers a-
ording to the following instrution: Eah box ontains
the sum of the numbers situated above it. Look for the
missing numbers in the grid".
The initial state and the rst solving step are presented
hereafter (gure 3).
Ten-year-old hildren will be invited to solve the prob-
lem. In order to study how the emotions are eliited
over the ourse of the problem, emotional manifesta-
tions will be reorded without interruption during the
problem-solving ativity. In line with the work of Clé-
ment & Duvallet (2007 [6℄), we will fous on two kinds
of response omponents: the physiologial  eletroder-
mal ativity  and the expressive  faial expressions 
omponents.
Although the denition of emotions remains ontrover-
sial, some researhers distinguish emotions and other
related notions as mood or personality traits on the ba-
sis of their behavioural time ourse and intensity: emo-
tions are dened as short-lived behavioural dispositions,
moods are of longer duration and lower intensity, while
personality traits reet relatively stable behavioural
tendenies.
Nevertheless, it is generally assumed that emotions may
be evaluated by three kinds of responses: the physio-
logial responses whih the eletrodermal ativity and
the heart rate are the most widely used, the expressive
responses inluding faial, voal, gestural and postural
expressions and the subjetive responses based in part
on verbal report (see Bauer, 1998 [2℄; Boehner, DePaula,
Figure 2: Dr. Tom's ausal interpretation at the end of the senario.
Figure 3: The Casades initial grid and the rst solving step.
Dourish, & Sengers, 2007 [4℄, for ritial reviews).
Conerning the physiologial omponent, and in par-
tiular the eletrodermal ativity, the study of Pehi-
nenda and Smith (1996) provides psyhologial signi-
ane of spontaneous skin ondutane ativity. In that
work, partiipants were given to solve a set of anagrams
whih diulty was manipulated by both the objetive
diulty (easy, moderately, diult, extremely diult)
and the amount of time available to solve the problems
(30 vs. 120 seonds). The authors demonstrate that
the skin ondutane ativity during problem solving is
orrelated to the appraisals of oping potential: in a dif-
ult problem, appraisals of oping potential based on
self-report are espeially low and produe seletive dis-
engagement of the task, yielding redued skin ondu-
tane ativity. The spontaneous eletrodermal ativ-
ity is interpreted as reeting task engagement (Pehi-
nenda, 2001 [17℄).
Moreover, the results of Clément and Duvallet (2007
[6℄) support the idea that skin ondutane ativity is
a onvergent measure of appraisal-related proesses and
that faial expressions reet the appraisals of the events
aording to their onduiveness for the goal (Kaiser &
Wehrle, 2001 [12℄; Sherer, 1999 [21℄; Smith, 1991 [25℄;
Smith & Sott, 1997 [28℄).
THE APPRAISAL-COPING MODEL
The appraisal-oping model adaptation to the "Cas-
ades" problem (see gure 4) allows us to analyse in
a more aurate way the hildren's ognitive emotional
ativities. The appraisal step deals with the evaluation
and the predition of the plan seleted by the hild in
order to solve the problem. Aording to this appraisal
step, the hild will ll in a hexagon, following his seleted
plan, or orret a previous result, or if the appraisal step
leads to a bad evaluation, he will hange his plan (we
observe that the exerie instrutions are interpreted in
many dierent ways, espeially for hildren with shool
diulties).
The oping strategy is the atual deision a hild will
take with respet to his previous hoies. The oping
proess is usually aompanied by an emotional rea-
tion whih depends on the appraisal onsequenes. For
instane, if the hild deides to reinfore his strategy,
his emotional state will be positive. On the ontrary, if
he ontinually hanges his plans, the situation will end
up with a progressive disengagement for the task.
Figure 4: The appraisal-oping model applied to the "Casades" problem.
CONCLUSION AND PROSPECTS
Contrary to the lassial models whih study ognition
in a "old" way, independently from any emotional pro-
ess, we are now trying to unravel the mysteries un-
derlying the emotion-ognition interation. This new
hallenge makes researhers produe a new generation
of ognitive models, based on more aurate systems,
suh as the appraisal-oping approah.
The multidisiplinary work arried out so far allows us a
better understanding of emotion mehanisms, by bring-
ing out two omplementary approahes:
• The produed model aims to analyse the experi-
mental data.
• The experimental data ome to strengthen or ques-
tion the existing model.
As a future work, the strategies seleted in the oping
proess are to be examined more preisely, in order to
extrat ognitive-emotional individual proles, and es-
peially when it omes to help pupils with shool di-
ulties.
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